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With Homecoming Events
Fraternities are busy tM^,Homecoming-Weekend, the biggest in

Penn State’s history .-Most' of the Houses are holding alumni meetings
and. informal open houses, and the majority 'are featuring lawn dis-
plays and special themes for their weekend’s entertainment.

Some of the highlights.will be,ah^lUmhhs =speaker-at the Lamb-
da Chi Alpha banquet tonight, entertainment by the Delta Theta
Sigma pledges for alumni and
professors, and the burning of
Delta' Chi’s mortgage tomorrow.
Alpha Tau Omega and Chi Phi
will have orchestras playing for
their dances tonight-

Tonight, will' also be open
house and informal party night.
Acacia, Alpha Zeta, Delta Tau
Delta, Lambda . Chi. Alpha, -Pi
Lambda Phi, and Phi. Sigma
Delta plan special banquets.

In general last night was set
aside as informal, reception
night. Alpha. Chi Rho and Chi
Phi had alumni receptions while
Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Sigma
Phi, Alpha Tau. Omega, Delta
Upsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi
Kappa, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta
Chi, , and Pi Lambda Phi held in-
formal parties.

- Phi Sigma Delta, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Phi Alpha, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Zeta Beta Tau, Theta
Xi, and Theta Chi held informa"
parties last night.

IFC Newsletter
Staff Members
Will Get Keys

The Interfraternity Qouncil
voted Wednesday night to award
honor keys to all IFC Newsletter
staff members who work for one
year on the publication.

Giving of the keys had been a
policy in the past, but was over-
looked by the council last year.

The council also discussed the
renting of a film called “Here
You Choose” made by the visual
aids department of the University
of Wisconsin.

The sound film concerns the
advantages and disadvantages of
fraternities and sororities. It
deals with such points as social
life, outside activities, sports,
studies, and costs.

H. W. Perkins,' assistant dean
of men, suggested the group view
the film as a possiblel model for
a similar Penn State film and for
presentation to new freshmen on
the- cgmpus during Orientation
Week. It was also suggested that
the picture- might : give a good
idea of how other fraternity sys-
tems are run.

- Several fraternity functions
last night - were strictly stag.
Zeta- Beta Tau, Phi Kappa. Phi
Kappa' Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa
and Sigma Chi held stag affairs.

Cherished -

. (Continued, from, page four)
any other center of legislation?

A loyally "oath will prove
nothing. Just as Ihe Red pro-
fessors will sign the oath eag-
erly lo avoid suspicion so lo
will great teachers with unim-
peachable integrities declare
their unwillingness to sign. The
latter men, perhaps 100 idealistic
for this world, will feel that
the questioning of their charac-
ters is an unwarranted intru-
sion into a private matter.
Though the pro and con of the

news.regulations has been aired
many times there is one point that
needs re-emphasis. The regula-
tions may tend to make news-
papers the mouthpieces of the
government. With the news out-
lets- restricted all along the de-
partmental line the blunders of
government can be fiidden from
the public and the information
revealed to the press can become
only orchids in favor of .the ad-
ministration.

The film will be shown either
at a future IFC meeting, a fra-
ternity presidents’ meeting, or
possibly during the IFC work-
shop program.

Lamctster, Hedge Elected
To House Positions

Margaret Lamaster was elected
vice chairman of the Women’s
Student Government Association
House of Representatives Thurs-
day night. •

Polly Hedge, who received the
second highest number of votes,
is secretary.

Yvonne Carter, president of the
house, asked for volunteer blood
donors, and said that WSGA’s
goal is 25.

Sixty-one students in the
School of Chemistry and Physics
were named to the dean’s list
for spring semester by George L.
Haller, dean of the school.In Russia there are two major

sources of news—one is Pravda'
the .other Izvestia. One provides
the government with an outlet;
the other provides the party with
a means of funneling lies to the
people. The question to -ponder:
Is the press in America being
muffled by unthinking policy
makers? ;
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Sororities Plan
Open Houses"”
For Alumnae

Twelve sororities will hold
open houses for their'. aluihriae
after this afternoon’s game. They
are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Ep-
silon Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Xi Delta, Beta S ig m a
Omicron, Chi Omega, Delta Del-
ta Delta, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi
Beta,, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma
Delta Tau, and Zeta Tau Alpha.

It’s always a question. .

.“Wil]

or will it be hot up in the stands?
who knows she’s dressed ap-
propriately is sure to be comfort-
able.A breakfast for alumnae was

given by Alpha Omicron Pi this
morning. Delta Gamma is plan-
ning a breakfast tomorrow. Kap-
pa Alpha Theta is having a
dinner-sing tonight.

Imitation Furs
If the winds blow, a boxy,

three-quarter length coat will
keep its owner warm, especially
if the fabric is one of the new
curly textures, known variously
as chinchilla, poodle cloth, and
“Mirrak.” These tufty, loopy ma-
terials, which come as near to fur
as some budgets will allow, go
equally well with sports and
dress clothes. Frequent brushing
keeps up the nap on these fabrics.

Imitation fur fabrics, including
red and gray moleskin, brown
Persian lamb and ocelot, may be
seen this year in coat linings,
weskits, slacks, and in short boxy
jackets worn over contrasting
straight skirts.

An informal tea will be held
by Kappa Kappa Gamma follow-
ing the .game. Phi Mu is planning
a coffee hour at the same time.
Phi Sigma Sigma will hold an
alumnae brunch tomorrow.

-Theta Phi Alpha *is having a
luncheon for alumnae today.

£ngxig.ements
Ungerleider-Cassover

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Cassover of
Philadelphia have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Lillian, to Benjamin Ungerleider,
son of Mrs. G. Ungerleider of Car-
bondale, Pa. Miss Cassover is a
senior in sociology. Mr. Unger-
leider, a graduate of the College,
majored in industrial engineer-
ing. He is former managing edi-
tor of the Engineer, and a mem-
ber' of Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Tau,
and Alpha Pi Mu, engineering
honoraries. He is now employed
by General Electric in Scranton.

Beta Sigma Omicron
Actives and pledges of Beta

Sigma Omicron entertained State
College alumna at a bridge party
in the suite Monday.

Marion Wiser and Julia Savage,
of the local'chapter, attended the
installation ceremony of Beta
Kappa chapter of the sorority at
Indiana State Teachers College.

In Paris showings last summer,
sombre colors were approved for
suits and coats, leaving the way
wide open for the brightest in ac-
cessories. Oxford brown, banker’s
gray, and black are a perfect
background for the burnished
beauty of copper, the new jewel-
ry favorite. Leather shoes and
handbags with a copperish finish
are on the market, and harmoniz-
ing shades of nail lacquer and lip-
stick can be found.

Conversation Pieces
Colors bloom after five o’clock,

however, and with the shades sobrilliant, accessories must becomeless conspicuous. Purple, plum,
the reddest of reds,--royal blues,
and spicy golds, and cinnamon
are seen in velvet, taffeta, jersey,

Touchdown Fashions
To Vie with Lions

By BETTIE LOUX
' Coeds clad in the brightest of fall hues and fabrics will score a

touchdown at today’s game, unless Indian summer temperatures
zoom and send the woolens back to mothballs.

11 freeze if I just wear a suit?. .
.

” Whatever the weather, the coed

•and fine-wale, fit-for-a-party cor-
duroy.

For informal gatherings try. a
conversation piece—a blue rayon
denim quilted skirt, for example,
topped with a blouse of claret
velvet or white corduroys Or take
a tip from Harper’s Bazaar and
try a pink felt circle skirt and a
knitted black wool tube top. It’s
different, but it’s fun!

4th Jam Session
To Be Presented

The fourth College jam ses-
sion will be held at 2 p.m. to-
morrow in the Tub. Resident
advisers of the Nittany-Pollock
area sponsor the weekly ses-
sions featuring Dixieland jazz.

This Sunday’s session features
Dick Brady on the trombone;
Eugene Sprague, trumpet;
Lloyd Sand, drums; Larry En-
esco, piano; and Darrell Rishel,
bass.

AIM to Hold Dance
In West Dorm Lounge

The'Association of Independent
Men will hold an alumni dance
from 9 to midnight tonight in the
West Dorm lounge.

The dance, which is the first of
its kind sponsored by AIM, isopen to all undergraduates andalumni and is being planned as
an annual affair for each Home-coming Weekend.

Ray Evert and his orchestrawill provide the music.

EXECUTIVE
CAREERS
IN RETAILING
One-year Course

• Prepare to step into a responsible
executive position in the retailing
field: buying, advertising, fashion,
personnel. Specialized training, ex-
clusively for college graduates, covers
merchandising, personnel manage-

,
ment, textiles, store organization; sales
-promotion, and all phases of store
activity. Realistic approach under
store-trained faculty. Classes are com-
bined with paid store work. Students
are usually placed before graduation.
Co-educational. Master’s degree.
Limited enrollment. Write Admissions
Office for Bulletin C.

RESEARCH BUREAU FOR RETAIL TRAINING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH . Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
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